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Integrity = being trustworthy & open

Source: The Guardian, 05/05/20



Adaptation and expansion

• UKRIO’s premises are closed but our charity is still 

operating as usual.

• Support and services now being delivered virtually.

• Expanding our team: 5 new staff and more volunteers.

• Recognition:

• Impact of pandemic on research community

• Impact of pandemic on research integrity

• Importance of supporting research into COVID-19

• Wider impact of pandemic on individuals and 

organisations.



Work programme: highlights

1. New publications 

2. Advice and support for researchers and 

organisations

3. Training and development

4. Virtual events

5. Collaborations



Guidance on ethics review

• Research Ethics Support and Review in 

Research Organisations 

https://doi.org/10.37672/UKRIO-2020.01-

ARMA

• Research Ethics Support and Review in 

Research Organisations – summary 

version https://doi.org/10.37672/UKRIO-

2020.02-ARMA
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Concordat Self-Assessment Tool V2

• Comprehensive changes to reflect 2019 

revision of The Concordat to Support 

Research Integrity, for publication in May.

• Updated self-assessment question tables.

• Comparison of 2012 & 2019 Concordats.

• New discussion on implementation of the 

Concordat and avoidance of a ‘tick box’ 

approach.

• Expanded guidance on writing institutional 

annual statements on research integrity.



COVID-19: checklist for research

• Recommended Checklist for Research 

Communities, for publication in May.

• Relevant to all disciplines and to all 

individuals and organisations involved in 

research.

• Highlights issues that might affect the 

integrity of research conducted during the 

COVID-19 pandemic, including research 

into COVID-19 and related topics.

• The Checklist does not try to state the 

‘right’ way to undertake such research.

• Instead, the aim is to help individuals and 

organisations anticipate what issues might 

affect their research and think about how 

to address those issues.



New research misconduct procedure

• For consultation in May: draft Procedure 

for the Investigation of Misconduct in 

Research.

• A full revision of the original, drawing on 

UKRIO’s extensive experience in this 

area.

• Can be adopted ‘as is’ or (our 

recommended approach) used as 

benchmark guidance when creating or 

revising an investigation process.

• Compatible with the requirements of the 

Concordat and research funders.

• Includes commentary on: particular stages 

of the Procedure; key issues which may 

be encountered during an investigation; 

and of different approaches to consider 

when creating/revising an investigation 

process.



Advice and support

• UKRIO Advisory Service for good research practice 

and addressing concerns about research.

• Support for subscriber organisations, including 

creation/revision of policies and systems.

• Support for regional research integrity networks 

and other peer-led groups.

• Discipline-specific support and guidance on 

research integrity matters/standards.



Training

• Recommended core curriculum for research 

integrity training.

• Online training course in development.

• Research integrity training for institutions will now 

be delivered virtually until further notice.

• Virtual training for research ethics committees:

• Training for specific organisations.

• Regional workshops. 



Events

• UKRIO conference rescheduled to 16 October, 

but in the meantime…

• Research integrity webinars: monthly, open to all.

• UKRIO subscriber workshops: virtual meetings to 

explore key topics, with a practical focus.

• Virtual training events.



Collaborations

• “…the new committee should 

take responsibility for driving the 

implementation of an updated 

and strengthened Concordat, 

and following up on other 

recommendations to the sector 

in this report. Meanwhile, UKRIO 

should continue its work in 

providing advice on research 

integrity and sharing best 

practice.”

House of Commons Science and Technology 

Committee, 2018



Questions

• Research during the pandemic: 

how should the community respond

to challenges to research integrity?

• Research culture: how do we 

“accentuate the positive, eliminate 

the negative”?

• Peer-led activity: how to get 

researchers more involved in 

promotion/discussion of good 

research practice?

• UKRIO: what additional support can 

we provide?


